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errific Fire of Allied Fleet
IMB
■EDv-. __

continues on
ogind II RUSSIANS asggffssss;1 AIRMEN g“ ritishUse Dum-Dum Bullets 

Made in Germany__
-,

lat
' .

THREE FORTS ALONG STRAITS 
ARE SILENCED ; RUSSIAN FLEET 

SMASHES BLACK SEA PORTS

t
1 I

POI
TO GUT MELON oEl Anglo-French Fleet With

stood Terrific Fire From 
Turkish Batteries in Nar
rows, Several* Battleships, 
Including Queen Eliza
beth, Being Hit—-Avi
ators Face Great Perils— 
Russians Silenced Four 
Black Sea Batteries and 
Wrecked Ports.

W. F. Maclean Led Fight 
Against Creation of Steam

boat Subsidiary.

dmiraity Will Not Accord 
Crew trf U Eight Honors 

of War.
AIR ATTACK ON OSTEND
Six British Machines Flew Over the Town and 

Dropped Eleven Bombe, Causing 
Considerable Damage.

AMENDMENT DEFEATED
MAY HAVE SUNK SHIP i

Parliament Was Almost Unan
imous in Authorizing 
“Trunk Trimming Process"

Steamer Oriole Missing and
Probably Torpedoed by 
r This Little Boat.

LONDON, March 8.^”lO?5oPp5i^5^'admiralty tonight leaned

the following statement: ,
“Wing Commander Longmore reports that an air attack on Os- 

tend was carried out yesterday afternoon by six aeroplanes oftho 
"naval wing. Of these two had to return owing to their petrol freez
ing. The remainder reached Ôatend and dropped eleven bombs on 
the submarine repair base and four bombe on the Kureaal, the head-
Quarters^of^Uiejmmti»7.^^ p}lotg returned. It la probable that
glderrable damage wee done. N<)„ be^n"
The attack was carried out in a freah north-northwest wind.

(tonadlan Pita* Despatch.
’LONDON, March 8.—(10.01 p.m.)—

I ghi admiralty announces that it Is not 
justified in extending honors to the ' 
Captured crews of German submarine 

' Meets owing to their methods; and that 
It la intended to segregate them under 
ipeelâi restrictions pending their pos- 

I gibL conviction at the conclusion of

The admiralty states that this rul
ing applies to the 29 officers and men 
ti Qferman submarine U8, which wa» 

nk recently off Dover, 
lie policy to be adopted toward the 
tt« of German submarines is in an- 
rer to the demand of Admiral Lord 
lafles' Beresford, retired, and others,. 1 
at such men be tried for murder, 
d the admiralty statement indicates

I (Continued on Page 3. Column 3.)

Seventeen of crew
OF ZEPPELIN KILLED

Airship in Hurried Descent at 
; Tiflemont, Crashed Into 

Trees.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 8.—The house of 

commons tonight toy an almost unani
mous vote sanctioned the proposed 
dismemberment of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company by passing 
Bill No- 17, entitled “An Act Respect
ing thé Canadian Pacific Railway." 
The toll! authorizes the company to 
■ell and transfer all Its steam and 
other vessels on the Atlantic and Pa
cific and to the coastal trade to a 
company to be âhdtffporated In Eng
land and to be known as the Cana
dian Pacific Servie#*, Limited.

Turriff (Asslntbota). They pointed 
out,that the company was about to 
place Its veesele beyond the Jurisdic
tion of the Canadien Parliament; that 
it was about to part with valuable 
assets without canceling any of tta 
present capitalization, and that the 
credit of the Canadian PaeMIc Rail
way Company- was to be used for tha 
creation of a steamship monopoly up
on the Atlantic Ocean. They quoted 
frogi the recent statement ot Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy to prove that 
the lands, hotels and other assets ot 
the C. P. R. were to be transferred 
to subsidiary companies, each with Us 
own capitalization, while the railway 
proper was still to be burdened with 
a capital stock. Issue ot 8265,000,000. 

Party Lines Forgotten.
Sir Robert Borden took the position 

that the company had a right to sell 
its steamships and that the stock its 
the new company would take the place 
of the vessels, merely substituting an 
Indirect for a direct ownership. Hon- 
William Pugsley argued that the com
pany had a perfect right to detach or 
segregate its hotels, lands find other 
assets, and In this position he was 
supported by Hon, Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and canals.

An ' amendment proposed by Mr- 
Maclean (South Yoric), vesting the 
railway commission with jurisdiction 
over the proposed transfer and the 
guaranteeing of the new companies' 
issues by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, was lost on division.

Among the members prominent In 
their support of the bill were: Messrs. 
E. A- Lancaster (Lincoln), E M- Mac
donald (Fictou), ex-Speaker Marcile 
and Mr. Carroll (Cape Breton).

W. F. Maclean’s Protest.
When the house got Into committee 

of the whole on tolH 17, the first three 
sections giving extensions of time for 
construction ot various lines 
agreed to without discussion. But when 
section four was called, W. F. Maclean, 
(South York) addressed the house to 
opposition. Sections four and five, he 
said, had to be reed together and he 

By FREDERICK PALMER. earnestly protested against their being 
Special Obi* ie T'i- Tomnto World. adopted- These sections read aa fol-

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN lows:
FRANCE, via London, March 8, 8.05 . (4). “The company may sell, lease or
p.m.—“There you ere. and keep your ! charter any steam or other vessels of 

It is a fair target at the company used or operated to coast 
or ocean service to the Canadian Pa
cific Ocean Services, Limited, an In
corporated company, and to any other 
Incorporated company duly empowered 
to acquire, hold, own, maintain or op
erate steam or other vessels upon *ach 
consideration as may be determined 
by the boards of directors of the com
panies respectively. The provision of 
this section shall not be held to re
strict or limit In any respect the ex
ercise of any right or power now pos
sessed by the company to sell, lease or 
charter any of Its steam or other ves
sels. - f

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 8.—(10.56 p.m.)— 

The British and French fleets have 
battered their way a step nearer to 
Constantinople. More Turkish forts on 
the Asiatic side have been silenced, 
according to a statement by the Brit
ish admiralty, but the Turks are mak
ing a terrific resistance with the shells 
from their Germon-Tinade guns.

From the" number of ships engaged 
the rise and range of the guns, 

the battle of the Dardanelles is unlike

con-

British Columbia Election
Will Be Held on April 10 PATS BLEW UP A TRENCH 

AFTER BRILLIANT CHARGE
l.l. A'S«* ; ; $* ->?'’i?■*. ""*' " ' 1 iea~ ■—*?**<

VICTORIA, March 8.~Sir Richard, McBride announced tonight

has not yet made a selectipn-ef a successor ^minister of Utthce 
agriculture.

and

r, who I

Most of Their Casualties Occurred WUKt*fte-' 
| turning to Their Own Trenches, When

German Machine Guns Were Turned on
Them'* )

aero?” the <
tic shore, The ad

miralty statement carries the opera
tions thru Sunday and admit» that the 
Turks not only scored three minor hits 
on the Queen Elizabeth, but the* the 
majority ot the ships Inside the straits, 
both French and British, were struck 
None was sunk and there were no 
casualties.

ntomifo mi 
Ids on the-

TURKS LOST NINE HUNDRED 
IN PERSIAN GULF CONFLICT

Three Forts Silenoed.
The Turkish forts Rumlll, Medjidleh, 

Tabla and Hamidieh-1-Tâbla, fringing 
the Asiatic shore line, which previous
ly had withstood the bombardment, 
were silenced, as was the Mount Dar- 
danus battery further south.

The Turkish casualties are unknown. 
Aeroplanes taking wing from the 

decks ot the besieging draft are play
ing a signal part to the operations. 
One British machine became unman
ageable and dove Into the sea, arid an
other was hit by the Turks 28 times.

Admiralty's Statement.
The British admiralty tonight made 

public the following statement:
"The operations against the Darda

nelles are progressing In fine weather. 
Vice-Admiral SaekviUe H. Garden re
ports that on March-6 the battleship 
Queen Elisabeth, supported by the bat
tleships Agamemnon and Ocean, be
gan an attack on Forts Hamldieh-I- 
Tabla and Hamhlieh ILL. which are 
marked on the admiralty map as forts 
U and V, by indirect • fire across, the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, firing at 21,000 
yards.

"These forts arc armed as follows: 
Fort U. two 14-inch guns and seven 
9,4 guns; fort V, two 14-inch, one 9,4, 

8.2 and four 4.9-lnch guns.
Queen Elizabeth Hit.

‘The Queen Elizabeth was replied, to 
by howitzers and field grins, and three 
shells from the field guns struck her, 
without, however, causing any dam
age.

"Meanwhile, inside the straits, the 
Vengeance, Albion, Majestic and Prince 
George and the French battleship Suf- 
fren fired on Souain Dere and Mount 
Dardenus batteries, marked F and E 
on the admiralty map, and were fired 
on by a number of concealed guns.

"Fort Rumlll Medjidleh Tabla, 
marked J on the admiralty marie, 
which had been attacked on the previ
ous day, opened fire and was engaged 
and hit by 13-lnch shells.

"A majority of the ships ’ In tbs 
straits were struck by f shells, but 
there was no serious damage done, 
and no casualties resulted.

Silenced Three Batteries.
“On the 7th of. March, the weather 

continuing calm and fine, four French 
battleships—the Gaulois. Charlemagne. 
Bouvet * and Buffren—entered the 
strait» to cover the direct bombard
ment of tho defences of the narrow» 
by the Agamemnon and Lcrd Nelson 
The French ships engaged the Mount 
Dardanus battery and various con
cealed guns, slleucjng the former- The 
Agamemnon and the Lord Nelson

(Continued en Page 3, Column *■)
The Distinction of Dunlap Hate.

Among the

Direct Gable to The Toronto World by John A. Mac Lares, Staff 
Reporter with the Canadian Contingent. .

LONDON, March 8—One of the most dashing exploite of the 
far was the capture and blowing up of a German trench by the Princes» 
Patriciaz a week ago Bight wounded members ot the Pats -who have ar
rived at the Queen’s Canadian hospital, Bhorncllfle. describe It ae the first

b^EarlT^he^orning the regiment charged a German position, kitting 
eight and wounding more than 20. The remainder of the German detach
ment was put to fl W- The German trench was then blown up.

Fight Lasted 80 Minntee.
‘ This all happened in twenty minutes. The Pete Buffered two kitted 

ixteen wounded. Including Major Hamilton Gault, who ie now In the

Canadian Press Despatch. _____.,___
t nxnoN March 8 8.56 p.m—In a statement Issued this evening regarding 

the recriht'ftehting between British troops and Turkish force» at the head of
“Th^en^^s^s nLPr^wa"ünKhuzistanron March 3 was heavier 

Snorted SIX hundred were killed and many were wounded. 
lan“toThe action on the western flank the enemy lost 300 men killed.’’

war so
the

insdisn Press Despatch.
I AMSTERDAM- via London, March 
j i, 11.15 p.m—The Telegraafs Ttrle- 
1 iront, Belgium, correspondent con- ! 
| firms the report of the destruction 

* there last Thursday of Zeppelin air- 
1 ship L8, which was forced to make a 
| hurried descent owing to a derange-

■ ment of its motors
The correspondent says the airship

■ collided with some trees and smashed 
I Its care, and that seventeen of Its crew

ID of 41 men were killed.

FRESH IE TO and s . , .. PUP

- «53aSeveral Germans who had been captured by the Pete were killed

Pats were returnTILL ‘BIG PUSH’ Germans, 
by the tire of their ov
»> ! ’

HUGE AUXILIARY FLEET
KEPT BUSY BY BRITAIN Me* Praise for BegbneaAI • i

v. - . . .uiing the German trench, 
Much praise is given the regiment

While one com pa u.. - - —...........-
another held off the German supports.

Canadian artillery, including big guns, are doing effective work.

Trenches Remain in Same 
Position Three Months on 

British Battlefront.

Another Ajttempt to Stave Off 
Inevitable Break Up of 

Campaign.

Fifteen Hundred Vessels Used to 
Move and Sustain Armies.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. March 8.—Some 

idea of the size of the auxiliary fleet 
Cheat Britain Is using to move and 
sustain her armies in the field may be 
learned from a report on shipping con
ditions from American Consul Lathrop 
at Cardiff, Wales.

Ï Fifteen hundred British vessels, he

one

losses.
GERMANS KEEP DOWNPRISONERS IN DROVES TURKS INTENDED 

TO OFFER TERMS
ADVANCESOFCASH 

TO SMALL POWERS
Sharpshooter» Wait for Ger- 

boys to Show Heads Above 
Trenches.

Von Himjdenburg Tries to 
Attention From 
Fate of Plans.

were

Distract
Tragic«ports, aggregating more than 3,500,- 

WO toqs, have been taken over by the 
htitLh admiralty on time charters, the 
imminent taking all responsibility 
sud agreeing to return the vessels as

Were to Have Throwd Them
selves on Britain's Tender 

Mercies.

Belgium, Servia, Greece Bene
fit From Financial Support 

of Allies.

BY FREDERICK RENNET.
The Toronto World.

March 8.—In the 
tn the Russians are now 
n ascendancy. They have 
ght wing of Eschhom's 

recently attempted to

Special Coble ti 
PETROGRAD, 

north and soi
NWv|d.

ITALY DRAWING BACK
FROM WAR’S BRINK?

head down ! 
that distance,” said the officer who had 
come out of shelter to meet the news
paper correspondents who were being 
permitted to visit the trenches-

The correspondents were in the de
fences at the edge ot a hardwood 
grove called the Ploegsteert Woods. 
.The British had fought fiercely in or
der to get possession ot this grove, 
for it meant cover for them. Occas
ionally bullets whistled overhead and 
the swish of German shells which 
were being fired at something in the 
rear passed Higher up, while a hidden 
British battery was sending Its shells 
in the opposite direction.

Waiting for “Gerboye-”
At intervals to the defences men 

waiting, with rifles laid, to plug 
any moving thing that looked like a

establishing a 
driven the r Sperisl Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, March 8—I hear that 
when the allied squadron threatened 
to force the Dardanelles a supreme 
council of war waa summoned at Con
stantinople. which waa attended by the 
Ottoman Government and the German 
masters ot Constantinople. From the 
decision arrived at It Is very evident 
that the Germans dictated. It was de
cided that If the Dardanelles' defences 
were overcome terms should be offer
ed at once to England: that Turkey 
should throw herself on the tender 
mercies of England and endeavor to 
save the Imperial city at the price ot 
tamely surrendering the guardianship 
of the Dardanelles In perpetuity to 
England. The obvious Intention ot 
such a proposai was to sow discord 
among the allies. Whether tn 
were ever brought to the notice of the 
British admiral or government tn Eng- 
land I do not know, but probably 
something wa» known on the spot, for 
action of a striking character was Im
mediately taken when tho Russian 
cruiser Askold Joined her Peg Is the 
Mtleh and French fleet.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARI®, March 8, 8.20 p.m.—The

Temps today gives the details of the 
already made or which are 

made by France, Great Britain

army, which
the Niémen above Grodno, backWadiar. Pres* "Desostch.

eSERLlN, via London, March 8, 
S-H p.m.—It is announced in diplo- 
Aatie quarters that a decided relaxa- 

ot tension In the Austro-ltalian 
Sriwtlon Is noticeable.. This Is attri
butable probably to the initiation of 
Erect negotiations between the two 
Wuntries in response to the Austrian 
♦srtures.

How tar the negotiations have pro- 
(rsaeed and whether tangible results 
eve been obtained, has not been 
kerned, but it Is believed Improbable 

diplomaticc circles that any deci- 
ÿve result ha» been reached.

cross
towards the wide, marshy clearing 
outside the Augustowo forest, çever 
permitting the German rearguard to 

advance here

advances

and Russia to the small allied coun
tries as agreed upon by the finance 
ministers of the three powers during 
their recent conference to Paris.

The total advances for the present. 
(5). The company may guarantee according to the newspaper, are to be 

payment of the principal and Interest 1,260,000,000
of, and may subscribe for, purchase, whlch -mount la to be born* equally 
acquire, hold, pledge and dispose of Thea* powers al-stock. bonds, debentures, debenture by the three Power». Tbesepowers ai
stock and other securities of the Can- ready have advanced to Belgium 260, 
adlan Pacific Ocean Services, Limited, <>00 000 franca (860.000,000). to Servia 
and of any other company to which ... trance
SJWI;fn'&ZTor GtowwWIOO.ODO franc (,4.000,000>and 
ocean service may be sold, leased or to Montenegro 600.000 trance ($100,- 
cbartered.’’ a u ------- 000). There remains to be advanced

Mr- Maclean celled ittentlon to the ”^h0’^tv^<1ff^I5^*îrriaW“nd 
fact that the bin aa first presented wtll be divided between Serna and
provided for the sale and transfer to Belgium- _____ ... . .
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, France, The Tempe sayi. will take 
Limited, an English corporation, of the care of Russia's share for the present 
r* P R. veeaeis on the great lakes as by placing sums against grain to be
well "as It» steam and other vessels ea- bought to Russia for F^»nch weu as ne A bill cgw before the FrecctoJparlU-

authorizee this arrangement, *

halt. The Russian 
reaches a remarkable pace, conslder- 

miserable condition of theing the
ground, at the Ossowetz fortress the 
Russian artillery silenced two Ger- 

heavy batteries Saturday, and (8270,000,000).man
they continue shelling the Lyck road 
to keep back German- reinforcements.

Many Germane Surrender.
The number ot Germans who eur-

tranoe

were
di«-"Gerboy" criminating dress

era in town the 
undoubted distinc
tion imparted to 
Dunlap Hats Is 
readily

"If a Gerboy helmet appears, can you 
put a hole thru It?" was asked of onerendered, especially among the fresh 

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)
(887,900,000), to'1 The Die Has Been Cast

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)
R a Germany has not yet been beaten-; but 
h* Ws on the way. More time, more men 
Oi *£4 ihlps. more money, more co-opera- 
■ê tien is needed, and it will be forthcoming, 

•t Germany le now hopelessly beaten. 
Muay win battles but they won't count. 
M kaleer can control hie armies, but he 
«It control the mlnde and eplrlte of the 
Wman people; and they are being over- 
Pehned with doubt, gloom, foreboding. 
I«y'.are up agalnet the world, against 
|the peoples about the mid-world eea, 
|£oely decaying Austria sad the muoh-

GLASGOW WORKMEN •
THREATEN BIG STRIKE

discern
ible. Tbs Dineen Company. 140 
Yonge street, have the agency for thec« 
hate to Toronto, and are justly prou ! 
of the fact The advance shipment 
opened up a few days ago J# betas 
much admired and is. extre 
pressive by reason of the 
style and quality apparent

<CARRANZA FOLLOWERS
SEIZED BRITISH SHIPS

terms s
Canadian Prese Despatch. Canadian Press Despatch.

GLASGOW, via London, March 8,
8,10 p.m.—Over 15,000 laborers and £tCami>e&chy.
unskilled workmen In the Clyde ship- and -hev coimna.nder. Captain Muir, has 
yards have decided to strike next been placed in Jail, according to mail ad- 
Saturday If an Increase of two cents vices reaching here tonight fis*» Fre
on hour la their weave 1» not granted, m*.

! itar , ;:S

casual observer
(Continued on Page «, Column 6.) m
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Collier Was lorpedoed 
Foe Gave No1 Warning

Bengrove Attacked Close to Devon Coast- 
Crew Picked Up by Steamers and 

Cùrried Ashore in Lifeboats,
While Thousands Gazed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 8, 10.05 p.m.—The admiralty announces that the 

British collier Bengrove was sunk Sunday, probably by a torpedo, off 
Ilfracombe, which lies ten miles northwest of Barnstaple, County Devon, 
England. ' ~ 1

The British steamer Bengrove was seen in distress sounding her j 
five miles Off the shore at Ilfracombe at 1.80 o'clock Sunday after- , 

noon. Forty minutes later the ship's bow rose from the water and she 
sank by the stern. Thousands of people stood on the shore and watched 
her go down- Two steariaers were to the vicinity, one of which, the 
Paignton, of Liverpool, rescued the crew of S3 and local lifeboats brought 
them ashore amid the cheers of the populace. The captain of the Beu- 
grove made this statement: ., ,

"We had no warning. There was a loud explosion forward, which 
threw everybody on board off their feet and covered them with debris 
and coal, but nobody was seriously hurt- We took to the boats quickly 
and orderly. We watched the ship sink and then came ashore thru .he 
agency of the Paignton.”
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